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gin. H need not ba .. obtained. tl gaining rapidly In popularity aa winter with, an ample fund with which to help
'maintain a city beautiful during the

been recovered up to January t, accord-

ing t?. word received her today. V

Elliott, who wa president of the El
sacriflc of efficiency. resort.' .'.. - i v v :IESPASSING OFTHE "W hav carried good crowd rightThe enormou waste of power in tht year. The committee recommends that
United State through tha average the street cleaning appropriation bealong thla winter to Seaside,- - said on

of the railroad man thla. morning, "and
especially sine th cold weather et In.

$262,400 TO KEEP

STREETS CLEAN

team plant la Illustrated by H St $281,400. ' Out of thla sum wilt com
Clair Putnam In an arttcla on the con-

servation o power. He ava that there B7,vou, in, cost or in new city Darn
now being built at Powell and Milwau- -People ar beginning to aacertaln that

when" th weather la dry and cold InHE01S STOCKSUE HIGi kl streets. " .. r
. -

the vaiiey, it is quit mild and balm
la SO.OOdOOO horsepower being lost by
failure to harneaa the . water couraea
of tha country, and that It would re Close to $100,000 will b left In th

general fund after tha expenses of all
departments ar met, if th city council

along th beach. J wouldn't) be sur-
prised It some day winter travel to the
teaches will b aa heavy aa th summer

liott-Hubbar- d Copper company of
cago, left Cordova with areer and a
party of other mining men December 11.

Ills object wa the xamlnellon of min-

ing property on Elliott creek in, which
hi company ha an Interest
' N further detail of. th accident
wer forthcoming from the messenger
who first brought. the new yesterday
from TlekeU . . . : ' ' ,. n ,

Vollo Chief Take Office.
Albany, Or., Jan. I.A. I Munker.

Albany' new chief of police, wa

quire e&0,000.000 tona of coal a year to
duplicate this power practically one
half more coal than tha annual produc-
tion of tha country. He atatea further

SOON N ORDER adopt th recommendation or th com.
mitt.' as in all probability it will.Council Ways and Mean? Com

N With tht surplus it 1 planned to build
COUGAR LEAPS; MAN th new city crematory and thus savethat If th moat perfect ateam electric

planta known were used It would atill
require 2tS.OO0.00O tona of coal a year th rnn ar the interest tnat would

mittee Furnishes Work and

v ; Makes Report- ;- v 7
J DODGES; KILLS BEAST hay to be paid if th $180,000 crema

to duplicate th power th raindrops Story Started to Discredit For- - tory bond lesu wer sold.Wasted, Energy possess aa they ' hurry on 10 me sea aworn into office last evening at tn
first council meeting of th year. Mun-

ker wa . elected ovr Marehal Fredni..jAJ r--U MCMinnviu, ur Jan. ithrough th river beds.
CMCI DiailUCU 33 rltr who live about It rollea west of hereing Englne Shows Value of ALASKA SN0WSLIDE "

Tain of Water rowr. Rie upon proml to nforc the lawe
It will be aeen from thla that he re regarding the running of blind piaSenator Nelson to Be Chair' Electricity Over,Steam SLEEPS 2 TO DEATH

on a homestead, brought to thla city
Monday evening th hide of a large
mountain Uon which he had killed. Th

gard the beat ateam electrlo plant prae- and bootlegging. . ! -

In a short session held yesterday af-
ternoon th way and mean commute
of th city council finished If .labors
and mad it final recommendations to
be submitted to th parent ibody .next
Wednesday morning. Th street clean

tlcallr three times aa efficient as the man of Investigators.; V Flying Machine, Engines. cougar almost ended tb earthly career . (Catted Frees Leased Wire. I V '
Cordova, Alaska, Jan. Th bodies

averag ateam' plant with reciprocating
engines. II figure that this power

v
Vibro-Vacuu- m Institute.

xv trmmt.M hi hvDerento treat
of BnelL It hurled Itself at him from
th limb Of tree, but Snail dodaed of Harry Curtis Elliott of Chicago andwould aufflc to move very railroad

ing department' needs were consideredtrain and streetcar, and turn every H. It. Oreer of Seattle,, who wer awept ment Give trial treatment fre Hatur- -
(Waahlnctoa Boras ef The Journal) and escaped With thre large scratches

ypen - hi - back. HI - eoat 'vi'i tornBy Frederic 9. Ilaskin. wheal of industry la th United. flutes Washington, Jan. 6. O if ford 1'lnchot, yesterday and as a result Superintend-
ent Alex Donaldson will be provided

to their death in a nowl!de 180 mile
north of her JUecember 10, had notWashing-ten- , Jm. .. 1 I i44m bulldlna. .: 'i 'If It were utilised through byaro-ein- c-

chief of therTDres service, denle absoago today etnc Watt Hook out th flrst
from his, body. '

Ltrlo plant. Th practicability of this
on tha reciprocating aieam en la shown at Niagara Falls and le- - lutely thru be own any atock in th

Pocahontas coal mine in West Virginiagine,' and It la Interesting to Tad the
signs that betoken the approaching

where. In some places on may look
from th ear window and e the water or that he derives any profit whatever,

eclipse of thla world revolutionising In In the act of turning tha big wheels of directly or Indirectly, from those mine. Agents American
Beauty Corseta hydro-eleotrl- o plant, which means I He thus brands aa utterly false th aivention, gradually man haa been dis-

covering new method until tha reclp- - that it la nulling the train ud the moun-- I legation made by the antl-Plnch- ot el

Agents Pictorial
Review Patterns

10c -- i5crotating; engine, once th acme of I tain with th fore of its downward 1 ment that hie hostility to th patenting

Standeconomical transformation of heat to I rush. of the Cunningham coal claims in Alas- -
work, ha become, by comparison, the) But even tha new powers that are I ka Is based upon a desire to Alnder th up
agency of. auperlatlv extravagance. Not I being used ar wasteful only In a less! opening of new coal lands In competl

7tlve fields.only 1 th cost or it operation serving i degre than ateam through the recrpro-t- o

retire th reciprocating engine, but I eating ngln. While it require 1110 It haa been settled that Senator Kel No matter by what door you enter, the store, you're confronted
son shall be chairman, of Bellingersat least one realm ha been found into

which it can nvr nur th4t of aero investigating committee, All th mem
heat unit in the firebox to glv 100 at
th Shaft with tha reciprocating engine,
th produoar gaa engine get It 100

by bargains. No matter what aisle you take, youll find bargainsbers of this committee are te be west

Furs for One-Thir- d Less
Our entire stock of Furs Is on sal
at a reduction of one-thir- d from
our "already lower than elsewhere
prices. '

nautics.
Kany te Cboo rrom. em men ssve Senator Root of Nee at the right of you and on the left as welL- - All this is broughtYork.

effective unlta from E2S In th firebox.
Th saving as compared with th ateam
engine amount to more than half, yet. Whrver tber is a reciprocating en

rtne it sees th spectre of- - retirement even at thla" only 19 per cent of th

Rubbers for Much Less
J
You're sure to want Rubbers

these days, and you're sure to
want them at these prices !

Women's 60c Rubbers. . . .40
Misses' 50c Rubbers 39
Child's 40c Rubbers. 29
Men's 85c Rubbers 75
Men's 75c Rubbers 7 .GO
Men'i $1.00 Rubbers 85e

The steam turbine wants Its Job and
Inherent power In th coal 1 made to HAS $8000 TO SPEND ONto do its work at a much smaller

r-n-
.. Tcm. Ihai work at th. shaft.

$150 FURS ARE. .. . . .$3.00
$0.00 FURS ARE $4.00
$7.50 FURS ARE. ; . . . .$5.00xo veveop win rower.

about by our earnest desire to turn all winter stocks, all small
lots and broken lines and odds and ends into hard cash at the
very earliest possible moment. You profit hugely, because it's
need-tim- e now for you and you can buy now at savings that are
well worth while in every Instance.

, -- tor. small power .it Is the most ready
,'anif most economical. Th electrlo en- - It haa been shown that gas for mo- - $9.00 FURS ARE. .... .S0.00sine claims thst It Fan reduce to a I tlve purposes may be transmitted for. OREGON CONSUMPTIVES $10.00 FURS ARE..,. .86.07

$15.00 FURS ARE. . . .lO.OO
, minimum expenae, smoke and noise, ana considerable dlstancea ' Just as well as

that it can be relied upon to send Its electricity. This Is leading many en- -

t power' hundreds of times farther than gineers'to consider "the feasibility of
"the belt of, a reciprocating engine can locating central gas power stations at Falling In an effort to dispose ofL reach. Petrol is declared to be the mo--1 the coal mines, thus saving almost th

Christmas stock remnants, members "oftiv powrr par excellence for the flying I whole cost of transportation of fuel for 75c Bust Forms at Wc Ea.
j in

the Visiting Nurse association ar preI machine. , . manufacturing. The sawmill is located
.Here ia a cloture which describes contiguous to the forest and the pack paring to return $600 worth of unaold

? the superiority of the elecfjilo engine I Ing-hou- stays reasonably close to the Red Cross alamos to the National Red Wev place on sale tomorrow, in
the. Corset Department, a largeover the one invented by watt Benoia etoex raising secxion Because ine rin- - Cro headquarters In Washington, D.

lahed product is much cheaper to transa atretcn or twentiem century, rour- - C. Local business men, who considered

50c Corsets at 39c Each
Quite the best Corset bargain
we've ever been able to offer.
They, are made of white coutil,
come in long'' and short models
and have hose supporters at-

tached. A' genuine Golden Eagle
special. '

variety of Bust Forms, Bust Ruftaking the stamps from the Visitingport than th raw material. . In the case
of the central gas power station the gas

m- tracked railroad outside of New Tork.
On one track la the finest steam-drive- n

would be transported in pipe lines andlocomotive that ever pulled a limited
Nurse association, gave up the project
upon learning the quastlty to be dis-
posed of and the further fact that thewould represent the finished product

fles and Tight-Fittin- g Corset
Covers, all actual 75c values, at
the clearance price of 47s4 each.

A wave engine was tested recently on
Araln.. It is rushing onward as If the

very demons .were in pursuit The
'drivers are whirring around, and vol- -

association Is allowed a rebate for all THIRD AND YAMHILLthe California coast, 'and It developed returned stock.
IS horsepower. As it is estimated that Aa th final report from out-stat- e

the average wave breaks upon the
uni-- s of Inky black smoke are pour-- ;
ing from the stack. Steam bursts from

I every valve and a mighty roar accom
towns, which undertook th sale of

beach with a force of 17 tons to the
square yard, it will be seen that If a

stamps, com In, it becomes certain
that the Visiting Nurse association will
have a net sum of more than $8000 to

panies its flight It is the steam driven
locomotive at the very senlth of Jts way is found to harness the waves. A Sample Shoe Salepower may soon become still more inex spend among Its consumptives of Orepower.. ' But behind it comes .another. pensive. gon this year...The Becond racer glides along as--

Men's Wear Bargains
This part of today's advertisement is especially directed to men to whom
the saving of money is an object and where is the man who isn't willing
to save, provided he is given a chance? -

Plans are being made now by the as-- smoothly as a meteor sweeping down a
T'reach of sky. 'bfo steam. , no smoke. Tomorrow, "Turbulent Central Amer-- sociation for the searching out of those Never was there an opportunity presented for buying Winter footwearioaA the first, article of a eerles who need help. But little of this sort

in which . Mr. Haskln will' discuss of seeking, however, will be necessary.
the history, resource and characteris

lor men, women ana cnuaren mat Qiierca sucn cnances to save as mis
sale-afford- -- Almost one thousand pairs of sample Shoes, all made as
well as can be samples always are, you know. Men's sizes range from
6 to 8. and women's from 3 to 5i5; none larger, none smaller. One

as the association has for long had
knowledge of many who needed assist- -tics of th .stormy central American

none of the familiar- - thipgs. about an
'engine which betoken maximum steam- -

pressure and a wide-ope- n throttle. Tet
'i..silently this easy-goi-

ng monster bears
down vpon the other train, closes the
gap between them, and then passes on
with the ease of a Kentucky thorough- -

50c Underwear at 42cstates. AS Nicaragua has been so much lance that It was not possible to reach
to the fore of late, and the end of j because of a lack of funds. A con1- - thing more, there are plenty of "wet-weathe- r" shoes in the lot.
trouble among our southern neighbors siderable- - proportion of the money spent
is not yet in signt tnese articles are by the people of Oregon for the Red LOT 11bred a plowhorae. This plo-: t , SrM h oaiiei h iimiiii f i particularly valuable, on account of Cros. stamp, will be returned to them

f.50 Underwear at 98c
Cooper's natural gray derby-ribbe- d

Underwear, shirts and drawers;
close-fittin- g neck; $1.50 QQ
values, at tOt
20c CashmereSocks 2c
Extra heavy wool cashmere Socks.

' " " their close relation to tne news dls- -
steam. Men's $3.50 to $6.00 PO QQ

vShoes, sizes 6 to 8yi. . . . P..0In the form of matter educating them
to the dangers of tuberculosis and thepatchea -

methods by which It may be evaded.

LOT 12

Men's light bine Underwear, shirts
and drawers, heavy fleeced, close
fitting; neck silk trimmed; -- AO
50c values &,
$1.75 Swtr. Coats $i.t9
Men's gray wool Sweater Coats,
with colored trimmings; (J"! 1 Q
$1.75 .values ..,;,tDll7

i

25c Neckwear for 17c

$1.79

$2.29
MILLS FUNERAL TO

SekLB FRIDAY
WNTER L Women's $3.25 to $4.50 PO

Shoes, sizes 3 to 5. . .. Vi.tliV

Huoh steam Tet la Use.
1 While the reciprocating engine is too
- slow, during the. century and a quar- -

ter. of )iu j?erfected,existence" Jt ha
conferred? incalculable ; benefits ' upon

especially when made part of a
'.locomotive. The principal indictment

against It does not set forth that
it fails to do its work well, for two--

7
(United Press Leaied Win.)

LOT 1

Women's $2.25 to $3.00
Shoes, sizes 3 to 54....

XOT 2
Men's $4.00 to $5.00
Shoes, sizes. 6 to 8..

LOT 3
Women's $3.00 to $4.50
Shoes, sizes 3 to Syi....

LOT 4 -
Men's' $4.00 to $5.00
Shoes, sizes 6 to 8'

:i
San Fran'lsce, Jan, 6. The funeral Officials of the Astoria ft Columbia

$2.89of the late D. O. Mills, millionaire and
philanthropist will be held from the

River railroad report that traffic be-

tween Portland and Seaside on Clatsopthirds of all the power used In manu- - $2.49beach is heavier this winter than, everfacturing' Is employed through the re-
cipricating engine, and perhaps nine-- and that apparently- - the beaches are

LOT 13
Men's $3.50 to $4.50
Shoes, sizes 6 to 8j4

LOT 14
Men's $2.50 to $3.50
Shoes, sizes 6 to Syi

LOT 15

fast black and, seamless,; 101,
20c values , XAt is,

25c Arm Bands for 18c
Made of frilled edge elastic, with
fancy gilt buckles; 25c val-- t fj
ues, at ll C

$1.00 Night Shirts 73c
Made of extra heavy outing flan-
nel, cut extra long and full;
$1.00 values, at I OC

' tenths of all used in transportation. It

Large assortment of - men's silk
Four-inHan- and bows; "1 H
25c values at XlC
$4 Corduroy Pants $2.98

is the lack of economy. Systems of $1.98
cost-keepi-

, and studies of conserva-- $2.98

family home at Mlllbrae, Friday after-
noon, according to arrangements an-
nounced today. , The remains will prob-
ably' be shipped to Tarry town, N. Y
where they . will be interred beside the
body, of his wife in the cemetery at
Sleepy Upllow, famous "as the scene of
Washington Irylng's legend. "
;t Ogden , MlH(son of. the , dead financ-
ier,-, who., had visited, him during the
Christmas holidays, was notified of his
father's death while on his way across
the continent on his return to New
Tork, lie is expected to arrive at Mill-- !
brae Thursday j

Made of best quality corduroy, ex-
tra well sewed; styles for (PO QQ
young and old; $4 vals. VaW.IO

Women's $2.50 tp $3.50 Qf QQ
Oxfords, sizes 3 to 5yi.

(tUMIhwl Wft)

LOT 5y

Women's $2.75 to $3.50 QQ
Shoes, sizes 3 to Syi. . . . tPx.iO

LOT 6
.' Aa Inhalants for LOT 16

Youths' $2.25 to $3.00
Shoes '

Wliooplng-Coug- h, Croup,

tlon. docttines have revealed that the
v reciprocating engine makes power too

, expensive, wasting and squandering
dozens of times more than it uses,

f Tlie scientifically trained , engineer
who speaks in the language of heal

i units, ; potentiality, condensation and
calm ice with the same that charr
etUrlsicB the 'physician In referring to
iranglla, hemaphlegla and thrombosis,
has discovered that he Send a whole
regiment out 'to fight and that only a
company gets to tho front prepared for

' action., In other words, be puts 1120
heat units into the firebox of his boiler,
and oirfy ,100 of them get through to
help" turn the shaft which drives the

Boys' Clothing LessBronchitis, coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

$1.69

$1.59

Men's $3.50 to $4.50 OQ
Shoes, sizes 6 to 9.... W&iJ

Heart failure, caused by the
of the walls of the arteries, was LOT 17

$2.00 to $2.75given out.-by- Dr. Morris Hersstein as Cresolen I Boon te Aathmatles. Our Boys' Clothing Department offers some very exceptional values forMisses'
Shoes .TWwm It ant aann man affactin to breathe In athe cause of the millionaires death.

- Estimates made here place the value tomorrow s selling. Candidly speaking, the values are simolv ohenom- -
remedy (or diaauas of the breatnm- - organs uaa enal in every way,

LOT 7

Men's $2.75 to $3.00
Shoes, sizes 6 to 8J4

of the Mills estate at between $80,- -

$1.98to take um ranear into we awmauii ,
Oesolen cure beeanaa tha air, rendered

antixntia. ia aarrlsd over tha diaaaaed Boys' regular 50c000.00 and $100-000,00- Eastern as-
sociates of Mills estimate his' fortune

LOT 18
Child's $1.25 to $1.75
Shoes

Pants at, machinery of the plant The other 1020
$2.50

$3.50
98caorfaoa with erery breath, siring prolonged and

oonateni treatment. It is InTaluabla to mothers

Knee

Kn.ee. 39c
at $60,000,000.

$1.98
$2.78

pscape or are used ud in other ways, Boys' regular 75c

Boys' regular
Suits q
Boys' regular
Suits at
Boys' regular
Suits at ........

"Of thesVv'224 th ey "rst avenue with ratall children.
Thona of a Cmm 7

LOT 8
Women's'$3.00 to $4.50 fJJO AQ
Shoes, sizes 3 to 54. ., .

Pants at
Boys' regular $1.00amptire Tendency

wiU and immedUte relief
from Cona-h- s or inflamed

of escape from the temporary sentence
of hard labor, getting out through fur- -
nace radiation and flue gasea On

K?.: 49c 54 50.. $3.89Pants at
Condition of the throat. Boys' $1.50 Corduroy

AEROPLANE INVENTOR

, INJURED IN COLLISION
' ' United Prem teased Wire.)

Oakland, Cal, Jan. 8. F. IP. Rugg, In-

ventor of an aeroplane which he had
the Los Angeles aviation meet,

$1.19ALL ORUOaiSTS.
Bead Doatel for da.

Boys' regular 35c fleece-line- d

Underwear ..... .

I hundred and twelve more of them shirk
duty by getting away through steam

. pipe TSdiation. And then comes the

$3.98

$2.79
23c

LOT 19--
Men's $5.00 high-c- ut

Shoes, all sizes. , . ,

LOT 20
Boys' $3:75 high - cut
Shoes, sizes 2 to Syi,,

LOT 21

Knicker PantsLOf 9
Men's 44-5- to $6.00
Shoes, sizes 6 to 8j4

orlptiT Booklet.
Vap-Oreo- ln Co $3.29

VH i-- ulton Btraaa,. ,
. New York. ., Boys' "Security" Suits at $5. 00

, cvhauiri, where 67 of them, more than
, half the number who started in, make
,.a bold dUsh for liberty and succeed in
k nohing the circumambient This

Is at his home at Frultvale suffering i

from Injuries sustained when his auto-
mobile was hit by a streetcar on the

LOT 10
Women's $3.50 to $5.00 QO QO

hoes, sizes 3 to 5J4.X. V-e- 7P

if leaves 117 ready for Service. Seventeen Youths' $3.50 high-c- ut .$2.59 These Suits are guaranteed by the manufacturer to give a solid year
of satisfactory service,' Try one at his risk.

of these, must run, the' engine itself, outskirts of this city. bhdes, sizes 13 to 2Rugg crossed the path of a streetcar
which was traveling at high speed. The

IV leaving only a huno:r3 for the ' ma
chlr.cry to which it Is hitched.

Oreat Waste of Tnergy. $i.75 Suit Cases $1.43machine was struck, broadside and
hurled, in splinters to the side of the
track. Rugg and wife, who acoompaniedWHen one remembers that nearly half

Full size, extremely well made andhim, were pinned beneath the wreckage
and were removed only after portions full metal trimmed.
of the automobile were chopped away.

10c Kimono Hdkfs at 7c

25c Hair Rolls at 19c
Full size Hair Rolls, choice of afl
colors.

75c Fabric Gloves at 19c
Fleece and silk lined, choice of col-
ors and black. , , ',' '

$1.25 Auto Scarfs at 69c

ACCUSED OF PAYING

7c Handkerchiefs at he
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, with
embroidered corner, 7c values.. 4

59c Lace Collars at 38c
Big assortment of Venise Collars.
59c values,, at, ,7, i , ,l. v. .38?
25cCollars at 16c Each
Plain and fancy made Pique Col-
lars, 25c values 16?

65c Box Ruche for 45c
Choice of white and colors, 5 and 6
pieces in box,

25c Neckwear for 18c
Immense variety of fancy Stocks,
Jabots, etc.25q values. . , . . . 18)'
12k Outing FlannetlOc
Big line of new patterns of 12cOutings, at to?

When a
Grocer

gives you Burnett
Vanilla voluntarily,

reil assured he u a high-cla- ss

grocer who is look
ing out for your interest

Burnett's Va--
' nilla is as superior to

ordinary vanilla as rich
cream is superior to
skimmed milk. -

Remember to ask for
it and see for yourself.

Burnett's Vanilla

DEBT WITH BAD 'CHECK

(United Pre heaied Wlr. '

San Francisco, Jan. 6, A warrant wns

Extra large size, very handsome
patterns; " 7 '

iOc Torchon LacesJat 5c
Big variety of fine Torchon Laces,
8c and 10c values. . . i ,6f

Issued here yesterday for arrest of R. champagne, tan,uto Scarfs, in
blue and green.

of the coal that Is In the mine is wast-e- d

fcy Improper mining methods, and
;,that only 9 per cent of that which
roaches the factory is made to do galn-f- ul

work, he will see, what a treme-
ndous waste of .energy there is under
r modern methods of power production.

leaving entirely out of the reckoning
the energy employed In the mining and

;t'ie transportation of the coal, which is
tih inconsiderable Item, less than 6 per
Jient of the power represented by the
i unmined coal can-b- e utilized in gainful

ork, when, the reciprocating engine Is
the medium 'by which heat Is turned
into work.

Steam v has seemed most safely
as a motive power In what are

linown as the heavy Industries, such as
teel and iron foundries. The metal

have consumed 30 per
i cent of-al- l the steam power used in
manufacturing. But even here the gas

t engine Is making inroads on Its'steam
J competitor, ; A-- recent order placed by
s the United States Steel compo ration iset!y on of hundreds that are con.

J. Leavltt, a. well known automobile
agent who Is accused by J. Hardman of
paying a poker debt with a check, when j

he had no funds to cover it. Hardman i

alleged that Leavltt --engaged in a card Hosiery and1 Underwear BlaiftetsMgame with two other players while hn
was visiting In 'this city some time ago.
He lost the game and paid his lhakefc
with a check, drawn on the Broadway Women's and children's Underwearthe cold-resistin- g, well-weari- 1

quality is on saie nere now at exceptionally low prices.Bank & Trust company of Los Angeles.
The complaint avers that the check was
returned marked "not sufficient funds."

You're sure to be interested in warm Blankets at reduced prices just
now, when the weather is cold and crimpy. Read on IHOSIERY

19c a Pair Instead of 25c
98c Each Instead of $1.25

UNDERWEAR
98c Each Instead of $1.25
Women' Union, Suits, cream, Heeced.
lace neck. ,

$1.39 Each Instead of $1.75

11-- 4 gray Cotton Blankets, fancyRemedies are .border. ' .
Ladles' "Buraon" Hose, fast black,
aeamless, extra heavy. , -

12c a Pair Instead of 18c 79c Each Instead of $1.00
Ladies' Union Suits, gray, - wool
pleated, fleece back. .(
H9c la h Instead of 75c

Ladle fast black seamless Hose;
good weight.

25c a Pair Instead of 25c

$1.29 Each Instead of $1.75
1M gray Cotton Blankets, fancy
border.

$1.98 Each Instead of $2.50
.11-- 4 tan Cotton 'Blankets, brown
border.

55.39 facft Instead of $6.50
U-- 4 all wool fancy plaid Blankets.

$1.29 Each Instead of $1.57
11-- 4 white Cotton Blankets, fancy

10--4 gray , Cotton Blankets, fancy
border.

$1.75 Jach Instead of $2J5

Were we perfect, which w are not, medicine would
not often be needed. But since our systems have be-

come weakened, impaired and broken down through
indisoretiont which have gone oa from the early ages,
through counties generations, remedies on needed to

id Nature in correcting our inherited and otheriffse
acquired weaknesses. To reach tb seat of stomach
weakness and consequent digestive troubles, there t
nothing so good as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Ditcov- -

ttained In the current news of the
world- .- It calls for 24 gas

'engines, with frames weighing 116 tons
- earn,,'-al- l of the twin tandem, double-iflctin- g

type. . Half of these are forblow-vi- t
service and half for power.' The

blowing engines will weigh 2.000,000
)' pounds and : the . others only slightly
r A flywheel weighs 180,000 pound
.' each crank has a. five foot Stroke, and
f each crank ehaf t weighs 100,000 pound".
i ' Engines la Airships,
f It Is saidthat--i- f a eenttaa of flying

machines were taken today it would
W found that 'there are fully 1000 of
them in"Eruror ahd 'Xiuerica''whlch
actually. ; fly. The United JStates has
more then, S09 of these. It had been

split whit footLadles' fast black
seamless Hose.

Ladles. Union Silts, cream, fleeced,
extra weight- - . ....

39c Each instead of $0c
12r4 gray Cotton Blankets, fancy
border." v .. ..

51.59 Each instead of $2.50
15c a Pair Instead of 20c
Ladle fast black, . xtra heavy,
ribbed top Hosiery.

25c a Pair Instead of 35c

Ladies' Union Suits, ' white, Heeced
back, extra value. '

23c7 Each Instead vf 735c

ery, a glyceric compound, extracted from native medio
inal roots told for over forty year with great eatisfactioa to all uer. For .

Weak Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Peia in the Stomach after eating, .

Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching of food.Chronio Diarrhea and other Intestinal
Derangements, the "Discovery" is time-prove- n and most efficient remedy. ' '

4 4, whiter Cotton Blankets, fancy
uuruci. - -

Ladlea Vesta, frray. fleeced, laco wool, seam- -
border.

51,49 Each Instead of $1.98
Ladles' fast black,' all
less Cashmere Hose.neck, pearl buttons.. ; . , .' $6.25 Each Instead of $7.50thought, prior to the demonstrations ,of

.tlie Wriglits, that the success f aerial The genuine has on its ; H9c Each Instead of 75cravlira-tlo-n dejended upo.fi 'the construc outatae wrapper tne 12-- white Cotton Blankets, fancySignature V 3 Ladies' Vesta, white, extra; heavy border.' , . , V ,

11-- 4 white Wool Blankets, fancy
border. . - v.' . ,

53.95 Each Instead: of $5.00
fleece, lao neck; pant to match..

12c a Pair Instead of. 20c
Children' 'tast black seamless Cashr
raer. Hose, ..'v."-x -- ''"f .,,

15c a Pair Instead of 20c
-

Chlldren' fast black aeamleea rtbbdHose. - - v

$7.50 Each Instead of $9.50- You can't afford to accept eecret nostrum a substitute tor this
bolic, eaediciae op Known coMrosiTioN, not even though the urgent dealer caay 4 Hie Each Instead of 60c

tion r enginea wnscn coyia 'register
most ' .., many horsepower as . ithey
weirhed pounds. Rome had. been built
which could develop a horsepower for

than two pounds of weisrht.. . But
the- WrlRht experiment ehoweeW thsf
wlill Minimum welsht-- ; was - a v'erj

'attribute of an jilrsh'lp en- -

tberebv make a little Iritftfer nrofit, c ?f Hr:- '
11-- 4 white Wool . Blankets, fancyfhlMrh'a whit wool Vests a big 10-- 4 white Wool - Blankets fancy

border. - . . -.Dr. Pieree' Pleasent vPellets rcWiate end Invigorate tomacBV liver sod a bargain. border. - . .' r '
vowels. Sugsr-coste- d, tiny granules, easy -- to take as candy,

I


